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BOH Research Funds
A total of $2,000 is available for funding each year, to be divided amongst 3rd year BOH student groups. The
amount available per student will therefore vary each year depending on the number of students enrolled.
In order to obtain funding, students, together with their academic supervisors, must put together a detailed
budget for their research project, and submit a research funds application form and budget form. Supervisors
must check budgets completed by their students.
Conditions of Grant
1. Funds are available to students for expenses such as small equipment and consumables. Some expenses cannot
be claimed. For information on what you can claim, see research funds policy.
2. Your application must include:
1. Details of the project, methodology and all relevant documentation (eg. questionnaire).
2. Details of estimated costs to be incurred (requests for 'miscellaneous' expenses will not be approved).
3. Ethics approval (if applicable).
3. Your supervisor must sign the application.
4. This award is paid as a reimbursement of expenses on presentation of paid receipts up to the value of grant.
Cash will not be paid. All costs in excess of the award are the responsibility of the supervising academic.
5. Incomplete, sub-standard or late applications will be rejected.
3rd year BOH student groups
Early March
Early June
The application form, project details and budget form can be filled in electronically, and then checked and signed
by the applicant's supervisor.
OHS and Risk Assessment forms will need to be completed if the project requires use of laboratories. Please
contact the Laboratory Manager with details of laboratory areas and equipment required at the following link:
brentrw@unimelb.edu.au

The University has used its best endeavours to ensure that material contained in this publication was correct at the time of printing. The University gives no warranty and
accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of information and the University reserves the right to make changes without notice at any time in its absolute
discretion. Users of this publication are advised to reconcile the accuracy and currency of the information provided with the relevant faculty or department of the University
before acting upon or in consideration of the information.
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